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Olympic Club Dunks Hawaiian Spartans ’Town And Country
Si Water Polo Team; Invited To Attend Theme Of Fresno
Freshmen Gain Tie Thanksgiving Feed After-Game Dance
Students from Hawaii at SJS
who would like to have Thanksgiving dinner with students from
Hawaii who are attending other
colleges and universities in this
area are requested by Miss Bernice Van Gundy to meet at 3:30
p.m. today in the Dean of Men’s
Playing without the benefit of office.
Howie Ruweeler, captain, and stelHawaiian student clubs from
lar defensive man, San Jose was
Stanford, Mills, and the Univeroutplayed, outscored, outmanned,
sity of California are malting plans
but not outfought, by the high
for an all-Hawaiian Thanksgiving
scoring athletic club.
and wish to include students from
Bob Bray, former UCLA water Hawaii who are attending San
poloist and member of the Olym- Jose State, according to Miss Van
pic team in the 1948 Olympic Gundy.
games, was the high scorer for the
The general invitation extended
evening with five tallies. Ed Rud- in Wednesday’s Daily was in
loff, former San Jose star, was error; however, Spartan students
next in the scoring column with were intelligent enough to see
three markers.
that the invitation was too good
For San Jose, the Keeler broth- to be true and none of them acers, Norm and Bob, each flipped cepted it.
in two goals to lead the Spartans.
Al Grass added the other point
for San Jose. Fred Hanssen comes
in for more good praise for his
outstanding defensive play and
held Bray down from scoring more
goals.
The Olympic club opened the
\ scoring for the evening by flipping in three fast goals before Al
Grass tossed one In for San Jose.
All seniors who expect to
The quarter ended with the Olymgraduate in December are urged
pic club leading, 4-2.
to sign up today for La Torre
In the second period, Bob Keeler graduation picture
appointments
scored the only point for San If they
have not already done
Jose, while Popovich scored once
R0.
and Bray twice for the Bay area
Because of publication deadteam.
lines, no further opportunity
The second half really proved will be offered to the December
the undoing of the Spartans. graduates to have La Torre picWhile Norm Keeler was scoring tures taken.
once for the San Jose team, six
To make It possible for all
points were garnered by the of- late-corners to sign up, the La
fensive minded Olympic club.
Torre booth under the library
Norm Keeler scored the final arch will remain open until 3:30
tally for the Spartans while the this afternoon.
Olympic club scored twice to end
the game with the Olympic club
winning, 15-5.
In the preliminary game, the
Jayvees of the Olympic club
fought the fresh to a six to six
Sophomores will sponsor "Aztec
standstill and end their eight Amble," an after -game dance Frigame winning streak. The yearl- day night from 10 to 1 in the
ings played their best game to Men’s gym, announced Dance
date and were never behind until Chairman Dean Price. Admission
the final minutes. Armstrong took Will be 25 cents per person.
the sprint in the closing minutes
Dancing will be to top bands
of the game and went all the way of the nation through the medium
to flip in the tieing score.
of records, said Price. This will
be the first after-game dance
sponsored by the sophs this
quarter.
By WADE WILSON

Out for revenge, for an early
season defeat by the Spartans, the
Olympic club water polo team
swamped the San Jose Spartans,
15-5, in the Spartan pool Wednesday night.

"Town and Country" will be the
theme for the
er-game dance
following the Fresno -San Jose
State game, N6v. 19, accordink
to Bonnie Rarisome, publicity
chairman for the Social Affairs
Committee.
The dance theme will be carried out by decoration of the
Men’s and Women’s gymnasiums
as urban and rural scenes. The
Women’s gym svill be decorated
as the "country* and the Men’s
gym will be decorated as the
"town," according to Miss Ran some.
Music for the affair will be by
two orchestras, one in each gym.
Committee chairmen for the
dance are as follows: Themes,
Wanda Williams and Tilly Jurnevich; orchestra, Hotty Brownney;
patrons, Joan O’Neil, and publicity, Bonnie Ransome.

SPARTANS EXPECT TO
Parking Violaters ADD ANOTHER NOTCH
Today Last Chance Will Receive Fines,
For Grads To Sign Says Police Chief IN VICTORY BELT TONIGHT
By CARL UNDERWOOD
For La Torre Pix , San
A clonficloont San Jos* Spartan expects to carve another notch

Dance Will Be Held
After Aztec Game

Music Frat To Give
Concert Sunday

A Founder’s Day concert will
be presented by Phi Mu Alpha,
men’s honorary music fraternity,
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, according to
Charles Rhinehart, president. The
concert will be given in the Little
Theater.
Phi Mu Alpha is presenting this
concert in observance of the
Golden anniversary of its fonding,
said Rhinehart. The fraternity was
organized at the Boston conservatory in 1898.

’Junior Miss’ Is New
Eskay Presentation
Eskay productions will present
"Junior Miss" Sunday night in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Co-chairman Al Raffaelli.
Film stars Peggy Ann Garner
and Allyn Joslyn, Raffaelli said:
"If it’s comedy and lots of
laughs you want, this is it," he
exclaimed.

SJS Marching Band Plays At Rally Today;
Coach Bill Hubbard Will Speak; Chimes Ring
San Jose State’s marching band
will lead cheering students in victory songs at a rally today at
12:30* in the outer quad, Ed
Mosher, entertainment chairman
of the Rally committee said
Wednesday., Coach Hubbard will
say a few words concerning the
victorious team, Mosher added.
Song girls Ann Corwin, Doris
McLean, and Joyce Rowe, will

assist yell leaders Sal Forst, Ted
’Alley, and Johnny Melendez in
building up spirit for tonight’s
San Diego State game. Mosher
also said that entertainment will,
be furnished by the Rally committee.
Preceding the rally at 12:80, will
be songs from the chimes, played
by Betty Ketman from 12:20 until
the rally at 12:30.

Chief Ray Inatiornore of the
Jose 1’ 01Th e ’department
warned Spartans today to observe in his victory belt
the white crosses which mark night at 8 o’clock
parallel parking places in the college area, on pain of receiving a starts this fall, the
ticket and fines.
post-Armistice day

"Particularly at intersections
drivers should be careful," Blackmore warned. "A 13-foot section
at each corner has been left vacant and if cars are parked in
them,
their owners will get
tickets."
Blue Key members cooperated
with the Police department in
marking parking places on streets
in the college area in an attempt
to ease the problem created for
residents by students who parked
in driveways in a last desparate
effort to get to class on time.

Thompson-Erlendson
Recital Tomorrow
Maurine Thompson, contralto,
and William Erlendson, pianist,
assisted by Jean Long, accompanist, will present a joint recital
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the
Little theater.
Miss Thompson’s first group is
a classic one represented by Handel and Hook. Her second group
offers the Schumann Dichterliebe
Cycle and her final group presents
modern American songs.
Mr. Erlendson is doing works of
Chopin in his Romantic group and
a modern group of De Falls,
Faure, and Debussy.
The recital is open to the public
without charge.

Engineers Bar-B-9
Monday Afternoon
One -thirty this afternoon is the
deadline to sign up in the Engineering office for the Engineering
Society’s barbecue, according to
George Cashman, publicity director for the organization.
The event is slated for the barbecue pits near the Women’s gym,
at 4:30 Monday. There will be an
admission charge of 50 cents for
members. Those engineering majors who do not belong to the
organization may attend by signing up in the Engineering office
and paying dues for the quarter.

at the expense of the San Diego Aztecs Friday
on the Spartan turf. Winner but twice in seven
Border City eleven is a decided underdog in the
clash, but their rugged line may give the injury
riddled San Jose squad a bad time.

Spartan Frosh Drop
21 To 12 Grid Game
To Fresno Yearlings

The Aztec forward wall boasts
veterans in every position and outweighs the Spartans in most spots.
John Simcox, T-formation quarterback sparks his team’s offense,
and is an effective passer, according to San Jose Line Coach Bob
Fresno State college freshmer Bronzan who has scouted San
showed a little too much power Diego several times this year.
for the Spartan frosh footballers
Dangerous Aztecs
yesterday afternoon in Spartan
Murry Callan, 165-lb speedster,
Stadium as they pounded out a
is dangerous both as a passer and
21 to 12 triumph.
The visitors scored mid-way in runner from his halfback spot.
the first period on short ground End Leo Heaton and right half
thrusts which was climaxed when Dick Adair are usually on the reBaldo Giorgi raced 32 yards to ceiving end of Simcox’s and Calpay dirt. Clarence Brown added lan’s flips, while fullback Dick
the additional tally. The half end- Simmons handles the line plunging
ed 7 to 0 in favor of the Bullpups. chores.
A 35 -yard aerial from Bob SteSan Diego, although falling to
phenson to Fred Lariviere in the outscore many opponents, has
third period accounted for the managed to pile up lots of statissecond Fresno touchdown, and tics. They have outgained and outagain Brown converted. This drive first-downed all foes to date excovered 75 yards.
cept College of Pacific, which
Lou Agnelli-recovered a Fres- romped to a 41-14 victory.
no fumble on the visitors’ 28-yard
The Aztecs will sorely miss
stripe to set up the Spartlets’
fourth period marker. Faus Smyth Willie Steele, Olympic broad jump
carried for 14 yards and then John champ, who broke his leg earlier
Avila tossed to Angelli who was in the season. Steele, a former
downed on the one. Smyth plung- Spartan, was shaping up as one
ed over. Bud Paulson’s attempt of the top broken field runners on
the coast before he was forced out
for another point was wide.
A few plays later, Ed Withrow of action for the remainder of the
Intercepted a Bullpup pass on the year.
Fresno 45 and returned it to the
Several Spartans Out
30. Ted Weber rambled to the 15
Despite the thinned San Jose
on a no -signal play, and Avila
ranks because of injuries, the
flipped to Agnelli for the touchSpartans should not have too
down. Paulson once again missed
much trouble winning their fourth
his extra point attempt.
CCAA start. First stringers who
The opponents immediately
are definitely out are left half and
moved the pigskin 75 yards for
captain Billy Parton, and left
the game’s final touchdown. Don
guard Vico Bondietti. Joe Juliano,
Steere punched over and Brown who
alternates with Bondiettl, and
again added the extra point.
fullback Fred Silva are oh the
Smyth, Weber, and John Steele
doubtful list.
did most of the ball carrying for
the Spartans, with the quarterbacking being done by Avila and
Terry Bowman.
Terry Gold wrenched his knee
in the first period, and this hampered the freshman’s attack.

Center Mario Valdastri is the
latest victim of injuries. Mary
Johnson has also Joined the growing list of Spartan wounded, but
IIW Schenunel is now ready to
fill in the left half spot.
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By Al Johns

THRUST and
PARRY

HEAR FROM THERE

Thrust and Parry:
In the autumn of 1946, a short
memorial in honor of Spartans
who lost their lives during the recent war was presented during the
half-time period of one of our
football games. While the entire
stadium, was in darkness, Student
Body President Marty Taylor read
a short tribute, the rooting section gave a yell, and, with the
accompaniment of the school
band, the entire student body
stood to sing the school hymn.
I would like to suggest that
such a tribute become a tradition here at San Jose State. It
could be presented at the home
football game scheduled closest
to November 11. Realizing that
such a thing could not be prepared by Friday, I urge the Rally
committee to al1113 for the presentation of such a tribute at the
soonest, possible occasion.
NEWELL JOHNSON
ASB 1329

By JACK GOLDEN

asked if she believes in the tradition, she’ll invariably reply, "Nuts!
If my date doesn’t promise a hot
time, I’ll go with someone else."
Whether or not the Indians will
revive the "dutch" is a moot question. 7f the tradition is brought
back to life, Stanford men are
urged to heed one word of warning. Do business on a cash and
carry basis.
A couple of fellows didn’t, and
they were left holding the bills.
There girls promised to pay them
By Dap Week
back drink for drink, dinner for
dinner after the first of the year.
Once in each man’s lifetime,
The girls wee engaged during
And once in each year,
Their comes a kind of a rest -time, Christmas vacationto some other guys..
When one pauses to hear.

The Stanford Daily is trying to
revive the "Big Game Dutch," a
Stanford tradition that has fallen
into almost complete disuse.
In days of yore Stanford co-eds
shared the expenses incurred during "big game" week; those were
the good old days. Nowadays, reports the Daily, when a girl is

Turning Leaves

And the wind carries a chill,
Chris Cagle, Army back of two
And leaves’ colors ’thrill,
And the voice of cold-man winter decades ago, was the last.unanimous choice for All-American
Is heard as the clouds spill.
honors three years in succession.
Forth from the back of man’s
mind,
Forth from his heart,
"I don’t know who he isbut I understand he’s awful good."
There comes a kind of restlessness,
That moves the crowd apart.
columbia
Fall is a time of great doings,
1932-J
Thrust and Parry:
Turkeys, a condition of mind,
We may have %vim the game For as years and men show aged,
with COP last Saturday night, Fall is soft and kind.
but we’d never win a style parade
if our drum major’s uniform was
ever in competition with snappy
suit of our rival drum major.
Our boy is terrific in ability
By Royce Root’
and performancewhy not a unisimilar after having sat in them form to equal him?
I was a goldbricker.
for something like 18 months. In
ASB’s 287, 2057, 2058
My goldbricking was done in a class I either sit in the front row
very professional manner, howor the back row, but never in the
ever. It was only after many years middle. The prof’s gaze falls the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
of research and study that I ven- most frequently on the middle
Who dat man? Last week an
tured forth into the world of hard area, and that is not conducive
applicant for admission to a collabor to do my post-graduate work to successful goldbricking.
The
in the gore-mentioned subject. sleeping and daydreaming areas lege of dentistry (P and S) asked
me to give him a recommendation.
"Experience is the best teacher,"
are in the front or the rear. The
I told myself, as I went hopefully rear rows are most practical if But since he neglected to write
his name on the rating blank, I’m
out in search of practical knowlthe professor is near-sighted. This
frustrated.
edge regarding goldbricking.
permits unhampered snoring in
Gratefully yours,
My womanhood handicapped me that remote, hazy (for the prof)
PAUL M. PITMAN
somewhat, for the natural tend- row. I learned this from observaDean of Men
ency of my sex is to seek work, tions, however, for I am the front
rather than to avoid it. I disre- row, diligent note-taker appeargarded this for I wanted to for- ing type. Continually gazing into
mulate my knowledge under the the eyes of the lecturer on his
most accurate conditions, or, as platform sooner or later results
the equal of the professional gold- in a stiff neck. It is far more sim- SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
bricker, otherwise known as men. ple to bend the head, as though
Entered a1 second class matter April 24,
carefully scanning the notebook 1934, at Seri Joss, California, under ifie
act of March 3, 1179.
And On To SJSC
on the desk, and move the pencil
of the Globe Printing Company
Having completed the prelimin- across the page, supposedly catch- 1446 Press
South First Street, Se. Jose, California
ary four years of high school I ing each word of the mighty prof.
Hill’s good moos for people with problem hir. Even a
decided on San Jose State college However, this "careful" note -takcow
lick stays in place all day long with Wildroot Cream-Oil
Ruresearch.
my
for
as the field
ing is no more than a patiently
hair tonic. What’s more, by using it regularly every morning
mors had reached my ears con- developed, automatic d ood 1 e,
STUDY.. . TRAVEL
cerning the relative strictness of which allows the doodler to dayit will relieve annoying dryness and remove loose dandruffprofessors at this institution. This dream uninterruptedly.
Non -alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil contains Lanolin. Helps
IN
was for me.
The reader can rest assured
you pass the famous Wildroot Finger-Nail Test. Get a bottle
BARCELONA
MALAGA
I met my first obstacle almost that these methods are successor tube at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask
GROUP
GROUP
immediately. College cost money. ful, for I can positively vouch for
your barber for professional applications. Remember there’s
65 Days
I had no money, so I got a job. them in view of my lengthy re65 Days
JUNE 29, 1949
JULY 2, 1949
I thought I was In luck, for there search.
only one Wildroot Cream-Oilso don’t
were now two fields for my sttiSponsored by:
buy any udder!
I say that I WAS a goldbricker
dies. Later I changed my mind,
UNIVERSITY
OF MADRID
* .1 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
for goldbricking "on the job" was for the benefit of my present proFor Information Writs
fessors
who
believe
(I
hope)
that
so simple that It 1100D lost all noSPANISH STUDENT TOURS
velty, and the hardest "work" I I am the eager student I appear
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.
500 Fifth Aviv, N.Y. It N. Y.
had to do was to scribble my to be. However . . . once a goldname on my weekly pay checks. bricker, always a goldbricker!
But college was a different matter.
BUY!
BUY!
BUY!
College goldbricking, as I have
found out, is begun by the choice
of the proper major. It need not
be suited to you, or particularly
BUY!
BUY!
BUY!
what you want to do, but it must
be easy. "Snap" courses are known
to all grapevine systems, so a
few words from the wise will send
all future goldbrickers off on the
right road.
The word whispered to me was
"journalism." Putting a few words
on pieces of paper for the rest
of my life seemed the easiest
thing to get out of doing, so on
Reg day I hastened to the Journalism dept. and added my name
to the list.

COLLEGE GOLD: ’ ICK
CONFESSES; R 4. LS
RULES OF THE ’ART

YOU for chriotmos

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
TJ. Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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RARE OPPORTUNITY

SPAIN

ROW ME OVER

SAVINGS BONDS

to the

WHARF RAT ASTORIA
for the

Beachcomber’s Ball
THIS SAT. NITE

How To Goldbrick
College classes all seem quite

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?

DANCING
9 to 1

ALVISO

Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different
BIDS $150 COUPLE

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

Available at Door

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

FOR A DANCE THAT’S FUN
IT’S PI DELT 2 TO 1

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South biarbof Shoot

.

Columbia 3943

Kappa Alphas
Hold Party
P. E. Teacher
For ’Kiddies’ Praises SJS,
Likes Climate
Friday, November 12, 1948

THE Social Swirl
Wedding Bells Will Ring Soon
For Five Spartan Couples
Tamplin, senior pre-medical student here.
Plans for her marriage to Dick
Miss Smith and Tamplin, both
Freeman, senior business adminis- of whom are from Palo Alto, plan
tration major, on Dec. 19, have to be married next summer.
been announced by Miss Maybelle
(Collide) Corkum, former Spartan.
Originally from Arizona, Miss
Corkum was a general major
Miss Frances Smelser, Spartan
while attending San Jose State graduate, has announced her plans
college. Freeman is from Palo to wed Garth Norton, senior, on
Alto and holds membership in Dec. 19.
Delta Theta Omega fraternity.
Miss Smelser received her A.B.
degree in general elementary
teaching training here, and is
presently teaching at a local
An early January wedding is ’school.
being planned by Mary Lee Lewis
and James Grieg. The news was
learned by roommates of Miss
Lewis at Elmwyck when she
passed a box of chocolates to the
group.
Xi Triton chapter of Phi Sigma
The future Mrs. Grim is a sophomore education major from Wat- Kappa, national fraternity, ansonville. Grieg is a senior forestry nounced the acceptance of 14 new
major at the University of Cali- pledges last week, according to
fornia. He formerly attended San Fred Severo, publicity chairman.
New pledges selected were Gus
Jose State, and was affiliated with
Litman, Herb Crawford, Carl DelTheta Mu Sigma fraternity.
The couple plan to live in Berke- senrath, Duane Jones, Don Larson, Dick Mitchell, Coy Stagg*,
ley after their marriage.
James Thompson, Elliot Sheppard,
Len Frix.xl, Stan Jacobs, Don
Clark, Clarence Doke, and Hal
Wolff,
senior Ely.
Miss
Jacque
Pledges were recently enterjournalism student, announced her
engagement to Ed Elliston last tained at a formal smoker held
Tuesday night. Miss Wolff passed at the Alum Rock Park lodge.
chocolates to her friends at the
Pat Felice, pledge master, and
Catholic Women’s Center to re- a committee ’of regular members
veal her coming marriage.’
consisting of Barney Kulsolsky,
Elliston is a graduate of the Jim Cruze, Joe Ashworth, Bud
University of Santa Clara where Wilkerson, and George Buering
he studied mechanical engineer- are directing the pledging proing. He is currently employed in gram.
Santa Clara.
Miss Wolff and Elliston plan to
be married next spring.

May belle Corkum

Frances Smelser

Mary Lee Lewis

Members of Kappa Alpha fraternity entertained more than 25
couples at a Kiddie Party held in
’By PAT ROAN
the local chapter house at 508 S.
Would you like to go to it colNinth street last Saturday. The lege where you could spend your
theme of the 8 to 12 p.m. affair
was carried out in the costumes free hours in a snow ball fight?
Would you like to ,look out your
worn by the "kiddies."
"Little boys" came dressed as window and see skilers coming
dead end kids, bloomer boys, down a near-by mountain?
Huckleberry Finns, little Lord
Miss Eleanor M. Coombe, new
Fauntleroys, and as drape-shape member of the Women’s P.E. dediaper babies.
partment faculty, says those are
Girls were bedecked in short the conditions at Washington
dresses with big hair ribbons, wide State college in Pullman, Wash.
brimmed hats, and freckles art"I can’t get used to waking up
fully scattered across their noses. every Morning and seeing the sun
Others donned old-fashioned shining brightly. And it seems
nighties as their costumes.
different to be on campus where
The first Big
Cheese, crackers, and punch everyone is wearing ordinary
were served to the guests. Music clothes instead of heavy ski cos- Cal and Stanford
1892. The Indians
for dancing was "off the record." tumes," she ’says.
Miss Coombe, a native of Ashland, Ore., reived her A.B. degree from University of Oregon
and her M.A. from the University
of Washington. She was then on
the faculty of Roosevelt high
school in Seattle and Washington
State college.
Thirty-five members and pledges
"San Jose State is quite wellof Theta Mu Sigma, men’s social
fraternity, and their friends were known in our part of the country
guests of Omega Phi Alpha, social for its wrestling and boxing
fraternity, at a pre -game open teams," she reports. "I also heard
house on the COP campus Oct. many fine things about the friend30. Refreshments, including sand- ly spirit at San Jose. I must say
Henry Steiling
wiches, punch, and cake were that State has proved to be all
and boys
the things I have heard."
served by the COP fraternity.

Game between
was played in
won, 14-10.
Nossilmewig

Be smart
Be smart loolcing
A good haircut
adds that
oft-needed
touch. Come
today to the
HOTEL

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel St.. Claire

Jacque Wolff
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Joan Smith

Scholarship Frat
Installs Chapter
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Couple Are Wed

= TROPICAL ART
E & GIFT SHOP

SCORE

a

hit

at

the

in soft wool jersey

I

game

F.

. . . with new sloped shoulder and cummerbund waistline. Royal, grey, and black.
10-16. Doris Perry modelling.
Blouse,

Skirt,

;8.98

$12.98

IIMINEFMeMe.

JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

Hart’s - Sportswear - Second Floor

Y./MAWR/4f
Aftrifl

11101111$tii
LOUNGE DRAPES mad* to or- PIC
der in FORTSMANN FLANNELS

/

NT & WALLPAPER Co

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.
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A Phi 0 Pledges
Construct Table

A new barbecue table has been
Miss Joan Smith, former stu- added this week to the equipment
dent at San Jose State college, has built by members and pledges of
announced her engagement to Ben Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, according to Pledge
Master John Priccolo.
Priccolo said that the table was
built by the fall pledge class as
part of their service project. The
project is part of their pledging
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman schol- duties, he explained.
le
arship fraternity, installed its San
The table was the second to be
Jose chapter last night. The event built by subsequent pledge classes.
was marked by a banquet held in Barbecue equipment now includes
the assembly room at the Willow an all-brick barbecue pit and two
Glen Methodist church, at which picnic tables.
time nine lower division students
were initiated into the fraternity,
along with nine upper division students and faculty members.
Former Spartan Miss Mary ElInstallation of the new chapter
was made by Dr. G. Herbert len Kiely and Harold A. Love Smith, president of Williamette green, University of California
recently
graduate,
university who is national vice- engineering
became Mr. and Mrs. in a wedpresident of the fraternity.
Lower division students initi- ding in St. Clare’s church, Santa
ated as charter members were: Clara.
Charles Abilgaard, William Allman, George Coleman, John
Hauser, Richard Hoffman, Karl
Kinaga, Marco Venturino, Waldo
Williams, and Clyde Zirbel.
kit Selection of Reasonably Priced =
Faculty and upper division hon=
Costume Jewelry in Town
orary members are as follows: Dr. = 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL $53 E.
"The personal interest shoo"
=
T. W. MacQuarrie, Dean Paul Pit- =
man, Dr. Harold Miller, Dr. Rich- 5111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111110
ard Dieckmann, William Dusel,
Thomas Eagen, Al Campbell,
James Mapes, and Louis Jones.
The new campus organization
is sponsored by Tau Delta Phi
who has appointed Al Campbell
as the Tau Delta adviser to the
fraternity. William J. Dusel of the
English department is faculty adviser.

S

Miss Eleanor Coombe

Theta Mu Sigmas
Phi Sigma Kappa Guests Of Frat
Before COP Game
Accepts Pledges

1
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Is This Art?

Barbering is!

SPARTANS OUT Ti
Spartan Stadium Sce

Barbering, like painting, requires
the work of an artist. You
are never in doubt about
a work of art at . . .

SAN JOSE STA
Vs
SAN DIE&

FRANK TRAPANI’S

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
36W. San Fernando
Sportsman’s Center

Phone Col. 437-W
For Appointment

r

Spartan Stadit
Probable Attend

.
.4

1

4,1"..
...0
11.-

JOE and JANE COLLEGE

PROBABLE STAR1

Have switched to

SAN JOSE
43 Stein
54 Dow’
68 Lercari
35 Pifferini
34 Harding
55 Faulk
79 Wilson
61 Hughes
24 Schimmel 48 Mangini
41 Denevi

The Esquire

DEN
SPAGHETTI
ENCHILADA
CHILI

RLIIGGCTIEILI.Fi

4

LHFF
RHI.

ws

36 W. San Fernando St.
In rear of Barber Shop

SAN JOSI
SQUAD
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
32
33
34
35
36
38
39

$10

Westward Ho!
A shirt for hiking
or plain loafing.

IT’S ARCHIE’S . . .

Joe Garofalo’s

for tasty, tantalizing STEAKS!!

ST. CLAIRE CLOTHING SHOP
Columbia 37

74 West San Carlos

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
---------

Men! You’re on the right track
when you start your hunting see.
son here. You’ll find ivory type
of equipment and supplies here

Ballard 8099

--all finest quality.
todayl
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Come in

SQUAC
33
27
15
12
46
50
19
28
37
32
26
44
49
52

se

>

BREAKFAST
LUNCHES
A LA CARTE DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
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PREVIOUS GAME SCORE
9
14
7
0
0
0
0
0
7

s4 NS;
II

\

1,

Daniels, h
Dowd, g
Draper, t
Edens, c
Embrey, Is
Feld+, g
Filson, b
Heaton,
Herrill, Is
Kaiser, t
Kaiser, J.,
Loos, Is
Mik,
Mitchell, E

ASK OUR CAMP1

Nevullti

4

14
47
18
40
11
31
20
34
24
53
10
29
41
38

SPORT SHOP

121 E. SAN FERNANDO (Between 3rd and 4th)
,

-,::,i

Adair, h
Allen, t
Bardot, Is
Bates, Is
Black, g
Bordier, g
Briley, g
Bryant, b
Callan, Is
Cassady,
Coleman, c
Collins,
Curry, g
Dahms, t

GAME NEXT FRIDAY, N

GORDON’S

ACROSS FROM WOMEN’S GYM
7th AND SAN CARLOS STREETS

San Jose 24, San Diego
San Jose 6, San Diego
San Jose 6, San Diego
San Jose 14, San Diego
San Jose 42, San Diego
San Jose 10, San Diego
San Jose 20, San Diego
San Jose 6, San Diego
San Jose 32, San Diego

,N. ,

!-7--:

I

-Mr-

1

7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open to Midnight Game Night

Martin, t
Denevi, q
Persha,
Stein,
Reeves, g
Wiemers, g
Hovig, g
Mancini, Is
Morgan,
Edminster,
Fisher, D., g
Keene,
Age*, t
Dow, t
Faulk, t
O’Meara, Is
Sophia,

SAN DIEG

,

7% ,.._

,

40
41
42
43
45
46
47
MI
49
60
61
62
63
64
66
66
68

.

"Meet you at Dave’s"

SUNNYLAND
FOUNTAIN

Parton. h
Mendonsa, h
Sompronio, h
Fisher, W., h
Schemmtd. h
Dam backer, Is
Sonsenbaugh, q
Johnson, M., h
Comentina, Is
Russell, Is
Menges, q
Juliano, g
Harding, g
Pifferini, c
Valdastri, c
Finnegan, q
Doualdson,f

Score
SPARTANS
AZTECS

545 South Second Street

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1946
1947

Pos
LER
LTF

Flowers for her
the finest always

DICK 0’
Al
JACKETS
SHIRT!
SWE
SI

Two convenient locations to serve you
22 t. SAN FERNANDO

--

1040 THE ALAMEDA
Winner
FLOWERS BY WIRE
7

Chas. C. Navlet-Co.
(SINCE ISIS)

FOOTBA
Receives One $!

,

PARKER I

71
.<

94 South Second Street

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
’4

.

"The SMART
.

ro SCALP AZTECS
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MEET

SPARTAN DALLY

THE. FAMOUS

FORTY-NINER

cene of Battle Tonight
STATE COLLEGE
Vs.
DIEGO STATE

5

A hard finish all-wool worried tuft
that will outlook and outwear far
more expensive suits. Compere
with suits selling up to $15morel
Single and double breasted.

$49

Let’s Make It a Date!

TOPCOATS. TOO!

Stadium. 8:00 p.m.
kftendance
10,000

Choose from coverts and gabardines! It’s the top selection at
anywhere near the price. Slip one
on. Se for yourself!

$49
LE STARTING LINEUPS
Pos.
LER
LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RTL
REL..

,
,

Special! SLACKS

SAN DIEGO
Cassady
Sawaya
Dowd
Coleman
Curry
Dahms
Heaton

32
45
47
26
49
52
34

Adair
Tomlinson
Simmons

33
25
30

All-wool gabardine slacks, identical in every respect with those
selling for as much as $15.96.
Browns and tans.

$1165
BILL SWASEY
CMoliss hp in

Simcox 16

0

LHR
RHL
F

LEON JACOBS
79 SO. FIRST ST.

N JOSE STATE

after the game
Enjoy a Little Bowling
With
"DUFFY" PAIVA
at

SQUAD LIST
Martin, t
Denevi, q
Persha,
Stein,
Reeves, g
Witmer’, g
Hovig, g
Mangini, h
Morgan,*
Edminster,
Fisher, D., g
! ICene,
I Agee, f
Dow, f
Faulk,
O’Meara, h
I Sophia,

59 Bondietti, g
61 Hughes,q
62 Lindsey, f
63 Allen, t
66 Covey,
66 Smith,
67 Voris, e
68 Lercari, g
70 Piechetti, g
71 Miller, t
73 Wheelehan, t
74 Lankas,
76 Bischoff, e
77 Silva, f
79 Wilson,
300 Linn, k

2

1

3

4

BRINGING YOU ALL THE FOOTBALL BROADCASTS

THE WINNER OF TODAY’S

"FOOTBALL CONTEST"
will receive

JOSE BOWL

at . . .

"Home of the Spartan Bowling Classes"
172 W. SANTA CLARA

Bal. 8423
llosesmmemwonswimenmwas

Total

DUTCH MILL
N DIEGO STATE
48
17
23
13
22
51
35
45
16
30
21
25
42

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

CREAMERY

SQUAD LIST

4 Daniels, h
7 Dowd, g
Draper, t
0 Edens, c
1 Embrey, h
1 Feld+, g
Filson, b
4 Heaton,
4 Herrill, h
3 Kaiser, t
3 Kaiser, J., h
Loos, h
Mike,
1 Mitchell, b

Nixon,
O’Hara,
Parma, q
Petek, q
Peters,
Radovich, f
Rogers,
Sawaya,
Simcox, b
Simmons, f
Smith, g
Tomlinson, h
Wilson,

’RIDAY, NOV. 19FRESNO STATE

17 E. Santa Clara St.

183 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
ACROSS FROM
STUDENT UNION

Open Until 12 Tonight

FROM THE GAME
BRING YOUR FLAME
Order Coffee with your favorite
HOMEMADE CHILI
SNACK

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
No. 13th and Gish Rd.
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 12-13

The
Two Mrs. Carrolls
Humphrey Bogart, Barbara Stanwyck
Plus

LOVE AND LEARN
Jack Carson

HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

DINNERS

TWO

Phone Col. 9414
SUN.-MON., NOV. 14-15

Silver River
Eroll Flynn, Ann Sheridan
Plus

BLONDE FOR A DAY

TUES.-WED.-THURS., NOV. 16-17-18

Dinners served on weekdays, 5 to 8
Three Courses
Steaks, Chops

Dream Girl
Betty Hutton, McDonald Carey

O’DONNELL

GENTLEMAN AFTER DARK
Brian Donlevy, Miriam Hopkins, Preston Foster

About
cKETS
iHIRTS
SWEATERS
SUITS
SLACKS
SPORT COATS
HOSIERY

PICK THE SCOREWIN A PRIZE!
CONTEST OPEN TO ALL S.J.S. STUDENTS

Also Flee Homemade
DONUTS and COFFEE
150

Donuts To Go!

This contest 6 opal to all membeis of the studs,* body. If you are
th .first to pick the correct score of tonight’s game (or pick the closest
score) you will win the prizes offered by an advertiser on this page
today. So, put on your thinking caps, Spartans, and submit your entry
right away. Entries will be take% by a member of the Daily ad staff
located at the booth near the main entrance to the quad. Remember,
the sooner you submit your entry, the better your chance of winning.
My guess on the score of the San Jose-San Diego football game,

Made Tendir Fresh

Winner of This Week’s

)TBALL CONTEST
One $5 Merchandise Order at

R HATHAWAY
&rest

DAILY LUNCHEON

Columbia 9094

AART Store for SMAgT Men"

CLIP OUT THIS -ENTRY BLANK

Three Times Daily

My guess on the score of the San Jose-San Diego football game,
xissirodi–ole

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

tonight, is: San Diego
NAME

, San Jose State
A.S.B. No.

(Pleas. Print)

Entry No.

(Don’t fill in this space)
This entry must be in by 5 p.m. today.

6

TOWER, CARLSON LEAD IN NET PLAY

SPADTAN DAILY
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ENTRY LIST GROWS
FOR TURKEY TROT;
RUNNERS PREPARE

SJ-SFS Girls’ Hockey
Teams Break Even

By HANK PLYMIB,E
Athletes preparing for the fifth
annual Turkey Trot on. Nov. 23
are turning Washington Square
into a huge training camp. Dozens
of runners can be seen daily going through the gruelling conditioning necessary for the arduous
three-mile courge. The largest
turnout in the history of the event
is expected by those steeped in
the lore of the historic Spartan
event.
"Bud" Winter, Spartan track
coach, who instigated the first
Trot in 1941 to stimulate Interest
In cross-country running, is nearly
swamped with entries for the
great event, he reports.
Winter recently told of Thelno
Knowles, famed Spartan trackster
of last season, asking for a handicap, presumedly because he isn’t
In top shape. The coach put it up
to his cross-country team and they
agreed that Knowles would be an
attraction in the event, but insisted that he receive no more than
a three-yard lead from scratch.
At this early date, Dore Purdy,
top man on the current harrier
squad, would seem a likely choice
to cop first honors. However,
Merle Knox, winner of last year’s
Trot, also is counting heavily on
having that "great American
bird" in his pot on Thanksgiving
day by defending his 15:40.5 record.
So many runners of unknown
ability are entered that a prediction at this time would be entirely out of order. A few of those
signed up to date are: Purdy,
Knox, Knowles, James Carden,
Pat Felice, Pete Franusich, Ray
Benell, Will Drew, Frank Waxori,
John Jackson, BillWaecl;up, Mickey Mendoza, Phil Bray, Seward
Chapman, Marion Day, Rudy Contreras, Art Brickey, Elvin Riddle,
Ben Slater, Vernon Young, Bill
Tillama, Ted Breeden, and Robert
Stiffler.

Play in the consolation bracket
CC the autumn tennis championships has progressed slowly. Topseeded Keith Nelson is in the
second round on a bye. Jerry Carlson and Clarence Tower have
reached the quarter finals.
First and second round results:
Gale d. Howe 6-0, 64; Murphy d.

A hockey meet held here last
Friday between the local WAA
hockey club and San Francisco
State college players resulted in
a tie, according to Cq,rol Nystuen,
manager.
The local Ander team, captained
by Beverly Valdez, dropped the
game to the San Franciscans with
a close score of 3-2.
The senior team held up the
local club’s morale with a shutout score of 2-0.

The draw for the freshman division has not been completed. Competition will probably start next
week.

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9

Come Rain
- or Shine
You’ll Look Smart
In One Of Our

NORD’S

Affable Jack Faulk if anything
but friendly when opposing ball
carriers try to go through his
right tackle spot. Faulk is a twoyear letterman and comes from
Daly City.

Sousa 6-3, 6-1; Carbon d. Murphy
6-11, 6-0; Tower d. Sawyer 6-4,
6-7, 6-4; Wilidason d. Mintz 6-0,
6-1.

SANDWICH SHOP
Coffee Sc
Cigarettes, Candy
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Beautiful Rain-Shine

COATS
ChecksStripes
and Solid Colors
3 -Ways

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

Hoods
kited

For
Bright Nights

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

Straight-Line
Raring

SEAN-FREE
NYLONS

Sixes 10 to 20

14.95 to 32.50

WfTH PAT19ITED HMI

The seam-free nykem
identified by the Seal
of the DANCING TWINS are
fashion favoritesas campus and
off. They have an exclusive, patented
heel for mug, sure
"
fit; Gummiest for
comfort And no
twisting mama! Sold
under loading brand
names at your favorite
college shop or more.
NI. a.
ulisam

Smorgasbord, that’s SHMOO
for indigestion.

I

von’ s

SPORT SHOP

30-MY SMOKING TEST PROVES

CAMEL
MILDNESS!
For 30 consecutive days in a recent test, hundreds of men and
the country smoked Camelsand only Camelson the
average of one to two packages a day.

women all across

Every week, their throats were carefully examined by noted throat
specialistsa total of 2470 examinations from coast to coast.
And these famous throat specialists reported that they found not one
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!
But prove It yourself! In your "T-Zone"T for Taste and T for
Throat. Smoke Camels for 30 days. Let’YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
about that full, rich Camel flavor. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you
how mild a cigarette can be! Yes, prove for yourself that there’s

POise 196/421.06
Com130-iay Wv-i7)60-41:Zeret
ccutnanz.....

Smoke Camels for 30
days. it, at any time
during these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels are
the mildest cigarette you ever smoked, return the package
with the unused Camels and we will refund your full purchase
price, plus postage. This offer good for 90 days from this date.
(Slimed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cowpony,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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Ski Club. Chooses Vets Will Receive Student Directory Therapy Instructor ’Christopher Bean’
Dave Brown Prexy Fifteen-Day Leave Won’t List Houses, To Address Nurses Cast Has Jensen,
At Latest Meet Unless VA Informed Says Carl Holmberg Tonight At Civic Pelton, And Young
Dave Brown was elected president of the Ski club at a club
meeting last Tuesday. Other new
officers elected were: Jeannine
Broadwell, vice-president; Dick
Osborne, secretary; Gil Erb, trees’
urer, and Don De Geller, historian.
Althea Floyd will be in charge of
reservations for the year’s activities.
Next meeting of the club
be held Tuesday night, Nov. 16,
in room 112, Science building.
Movies of the 1948 Winter Olympics and shots of the Aspen, Colo.,
Ski club will be shown. Aspen %yip
be the site of the 1948 National
Intercollegiate championships. All
students who would like to join
the club are invited to attend.

Fifteen days leave will be automatically given to all P.L 346
(G.I. Bill) veterans unless they
inform the Veterans administration to the contrary, said Mrs.
Jensen of the veterans office.
The veterans will receive pay
for 15 days after school closes in
the spring. This 15-day leave will
be subtracted from their length
of training.
Veterans wishing to save this
15 days for future training should
tell the VA not to give them this
leave.

Jensen, Meckel
Attend L. A. Meet

Alpha Eta Rho, international
aviation fraternity, had their first
party of the year last Friday at
the Hillsdale Country club, according to Howard Stepp, publicity
manager.
Plans Fe now underway for a
series of smokers to be held in
conjunction with pledging this
quarter. The smokers will be
terminated with a formal initiation and dance to be held near
the end of the quarter, Stepp said.

Dr. Harry T. Jensen and Dr.
Henry Meckel, of the Education
department, are in Los Angeles
this week attending a state meeting iDf the California School Supervisors association, according to an
announcement frbm the Education
department.
The affair is being held at the
Biltmore hotel, the announcement
concluded.
Dr. Jensen will serve on the
Registration committee.

Miss C. Wallace
Talks On Therapy

SJS Fliers Hold
First Fall Party

John R. Kerr, of the Speech
and Drama department, said yesterday that the following names
were omitted from the cast of
"The Late Christopher Bean."
James Jensen, Matt Pelto, and
Jackson Young.
Mr. Kerr, who is directing the
character comedy, said Jensen, a
sophomore speech and drama major from Cannel, plays the part
of Tallant, a smooth, youngish.
and shabbily-dressed New Yorker. Meito, a junior drama major
from Great Falls, Mont., portrays
Rosen, an oily and too affable
Jewish gentleman of middle age.
Jackson Young, a senior drama
major from Los Gatos, plays Maxwell Davenport, an elderly and
distinguished art critic.
Other members of the cast of
"The Late Christopher Bean," include Stanley Schwimmer, Dorothy Williams, Evelyn McCurdy,
Bette Rehorst, Doris Perry, and
Clifford Roche. The comedy will
A prominent by area creamery be presented Dec. 2 through Dec.
will feature on their 1949 calendar 7, in the Little theater.
a painting by ex-Spartan Wilbur
Ashworth of the Palo Alto yacht Support the Daily Advertisers
harbor, according to an Art office
announcement.
Ashworth, now employed by the
CLOTHES
Stanford press, was commissioned
by the creamery to do the paintIN LESS THAN AN HOUR
ing after some stiff competition
from bay area artists for the
Completely Automatic
honor.
Soap Free
The youthful artist left State
No Parking Problem
e Study While Waiting
last year after attending for three
years, according to the informaLAUNDROMAT EQUIPPED
tion.

Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann, instructor in the Occupational Therapy
department, will address public
health nurses tonight at the Civic
auditorium.
Mrs. Mann will explain the
therapist’s contribution to the care
and development of the cerebral
palsied child. She said the speech
is designed to tell the public
health nurse what to do in the
home of such a child.
Her speech is one in a series
of speech, on cerebral palsy to
be given by various therapists.
The meetings are sponsored by the
Public Health department. Nurses
will come from Santa Clara, San
Benito, San Mateo, Santa Cruz,
and Monterey counties, according
to Mrs. Mann.

Due to lack of response by college groups, the Student directory
will not include house listing, according to Chairman Carl Holmberg.
The directory, sponsored by the
Blue Key, is hoped to be ready
for students’ use by the end of
the quarter.
Latest project of the Blue Key
was painting row letters on the
steps of the Spartan Stadium. Silver paint was used in order that
the letters would stand out and
aid spectators in f inding their
seats.

Deans To Attend
Meeting In S. F.
Deans James C. DeVoss, Jay C.
Elder, and Joe H. West will attend
a meeting of State college deans
in San Francisco Nov. 15, 16, and
17. The three men are deans of
education, general
professional
education, and student personnel
and guidance, respectively.
The meeting is a semi-annual
affair. The other meeting is held
in April, according to Dean De Voss.

Calendar To Show
Pic By Ex-Stater

WASHED & DRIED

Froth To Hold
Prom Chairman
On Nov. 20
Seeks Name Band Dance
First freshman class dance of

George Buehring has been appointed general chairman for the
Junior Prom, according to Dick
George, newly-elected junior class
president.
The dance will be held in the
Civic auditorium Mar. 5, reports
Buehring, and attempts are being
made to secure a name band for
the affair.

Miss Catherine Wallace, assistant professor of health and hygiene, gave a special lecture to the
two sections of the occupational
therapy lab Tuesday and Wednesday, according to Miss Mary
Booth of the O.T. department.
Her lecture was on physical
therapy and its relationship to
occupational therapy.
During the war, Miss Wallace
Progress reports of veterans attook leave of absence from the
college and was in charge of the tending school under the Public
Physical Therapy department at Law 16 training program are being
made by Ryland Dempster, VetDibble hospital, Menlo Park.
erans Administration training officer.
P.L. 16 traineers are requested
to see Dempster at the VA office.
439 S. First street, as soon as possible so reports may be completed.
Civil service examinations for
recreation leader and recreation
center superintendent will be
given on Dec. 15 by Robert Klein,
city personnel manager, announces
the superintendent of city recreDr. James A. Robertson will be
ation.
Last day for filing applications the speaker at a meeting of the
is Dec. 1 at 5 p.m. in the City San Jose division of the American
Chemical society on Monday evehall annex.
Recreation leaderi will be paid ning at 6:30 in the Science build$1 to $1.23 an hour. Center sup- ing. Arrangements for the meeterintendent will be paid $1.34 to ing are being made by the members of the Chemistry department.
$1.23 an hour.
There are 20 to 25 San Jose
Advertiement
State college students now working in playground work. A general education and background is
needed as well as work in arts
and crafts, drama, music, and club Dear Susie:
Hope Aunt Minnie has a big
activities.
Everyone we know is
place!
phoning BALLARD 580 to get
AIR TICKETS at GREENE &
Capt. T. M. Wolverton, retired SCOTT TRAVEL SERVICE. FlyNavy captain, will speak to Can- ing is sure easy when GREENE
terbury club Sunday, Nov. 14, at & SCOTT make arrangements
7:30, according to Hal Upson, and there’s no charge for their
president. The meeting will be service.
Minnie, her* we come!
held in the Trinity church parish
Joe.
house.

PL 16’s Must File
Progress Reports

Civil Service
Exam Date Set

Robertson Speaks
To Chem Society

the year will be held Nov. 20,
according to Jack Schroder, chairman of the affair.
The dance will be held in the
Women’s gym. Dress will be
Only 25 per cent of the graduatcasual, he said.
ing seniors at Michigan State colSchroder said the dance is to be
lege are excused from finals.
invitational, and explained that
freshman may invite any person
they choose.
Music for the dance will be by
orchestra.

HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY

Col. 9794-W

Bayshore & McKee Rd.

mr-g-----------"-

OA

Frats Hold Joint
Post-Game Dance
Delta Sigma Gamma and Delta
Theta Omega held a joint party
and dance last Friday night after
the San Jose State-Brigham Young
university football game, according to Jim Shouse of DSG.

Hi-Ya.
Guys and Gals!
We Are Here Toe GNI, Yee Service
U-SAVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS

SAAVON
SERVICE STATION
Olt sod William St.
San Jose
Bal. 5811

OPEN THURSDAYS
TILL 9 P. M.

wRuP

41/ 185 S. First
1338 Lincoln
San Jos. Headquarters
for the Smartest in New

Angora Sweaters
Those soft, snuggly sweaters with the long
sleek nap that are so popular right about
now. Ideal for campus wear . . . ideal for
gifts. Just about the nicest thing there is in
sweaters for this season.
30% angora In short
sleeve slipon $5.95

507. angora ’Upon in
box or fitted style $7.95

507.

long-sleeve cardigan
to match slipons $10.95

Personal

Navy Capt. Speaks

at Cedar Brook Park
12th and Keyes Streets

HOWARD BROSE says

"BoyOhBoy’Riders
really nifty."

TONIGHT!
After Game Dance

of Death Valley’

3 Blocks from Spartan Stadium

Music by
Don McCaslin’s Combo
SHOWING THIS WEEK

MISS
JUNIOR
Allyn Joslyn - Peggy Garner
CHAPTER IV

RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY
Buck Jones - Lon Chaney

Sunday, 7:30

Morris Dailey

1

Oa,
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Woodwork Classes
Exhibit Work
STUDENT RECREATION
PLANNED FOR THURSDAY In Library Cases
BY COED-REC GROUP
8

"Fun galore is in store for State
students come Nov. 23," said enthusiastic Nora Lynch, Coed-Rec
committee chairman yesterday.
"Coed-Rec originally planned to
sponsor an all -student night of
recreation on Dec. 2, but the date
has been changed to Thursday,
Nov. 23," she added.
Events planned for that night
include swimming, badminton, vollyball, and folk dancing from 7:30
to 9:80 p.m. From 9:30 to 11 p.m.,
social dancing to records will be
in progress in the Women’s gym.
Everything, revealed Miss Lynch,
will be absolutely free to students.
"The St. Mary’s rally is also
scheduled for the night of the
23rd," she said, "and the committee is looking forward to having
the rooters attend the off the
record dance following the rally."
According to the chairman, free
refreshments will be served to
everyone attending the dance.
Committee in charge of activities Nov. 23, include the following: Thelma Ellis, Rosalind Tusca,
Jim Keller, and Martha Craft.
Faculty advisor is Miss Eleanor
Coombe, women’ P.E. instructor.

Rev. Rust Speaks
At Sat. Banquet

James N. Casey, industrial arts
director, set up the woodwork exhibit in the main hallway of the
library to show the work done in
the beginning woodwork classes as
well as to illustrate some of the
objectives of the classes.
Items on exhibit are done by
students with little or no experience in wood. The objective being
to design and make things out of
wood that will be practical and
also give the beginner experience
San Jose State college has been in simple tool operation, accordinvited by the Central Valley Em- ing to Mr. Casey.
pire association to enter a conCutting boards on display were
testant for the title of "National
assigned as projects to give exMaid of Cotton." San Jose State’s
perience in working with dowl
entrant would compete in state
joints, squaring stock and differfinals to be held at Bakersfield
ent types of glue in relation to
early in December, the associavarious kinds of wood.
states.
tion’s circular
Most of the bowls were done to
Whiner of the state finals, and
give the student a knowledge of
two alternates will go to the nahow to gouge soft woods and how
tional finals in Memphis Jan. 3.
to apply different kinds of finThe association will pay expenses
ishes.
of the California entry to and
Each student was required to
from Memphis and all expenses
during her stay there. In addi- use his art background in designtion, winner of state finals will ing an appropriate subject for his
receive a complete cotton ward- project. Industrial arts students
robe, a set of luggage and $500 are required to-minor in the fine
incidental spending money from arts and art majors usually minor
in industrial arts, according to
the association.
Mr. Casey.
It is not necessary for a contest
school’s
the
to
select
to be held
entrant. Any candidate selected Tickets Available
by a student group will be guaranteed the right to enter the state For English Movie
finals.
Tickets are sUll available for
Winner of the national title will the ’Speech and Drama departact as an ambassador of the cot- ment’s showing of the movie,
ton industry to the fashion cen- "Dead of the Night," a psychoters, chamber of commerce, and logical study of a man whose
other governmental agencies. Last strange fears are symbolized by
year’s winner traveled 35,000 miles his dreams, and whose dreams
in the United States and Europe. suddenly come to life, announced
Application forms should be Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, Speech demailed to Maid of Cotton Contest, partment head.
National Cotton Council of Amer"Dead of the Night" is an Engica, Box 18, Memphis 1, Tennes- lish production, starring Michael
see, not later than Dec. 10, 1948. Redgrave, and according to the
Application forms can be obtained critic on the New York Post, no
from Mr. A. P. Lassen in room 14. seeker of the unusual can afford
to miss it.

SJS Campus Queens
Invited To Enter
’Cotton Maid’ Fete

Rev. Henry Rust of Boston will
be guest speaker at the Northern
California Congregational Student
Fellowship banquet Saturday, according to Pat Burck president of
CSF. The banquet is being held
at the Palo Alto Congregational
church.
Cars will leave for Palo Alto
at 4:30 from the First Congregational church, Third and San Antonio streets. Registration for the
banquet will be at 5:30, and dinner will be at 6:30. There will be
a big evening of festivities for
only $1.25, Burck stated.
Ken Kinnear will speak at the Psi Chi Members
Sunday meeting Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.
in the Student Center of the First To Meet Pledges
Congregational church. "Patterns
Psi Chi members will meet in
and Principles" will be the subject room 118, today at 4:30 p.m., for
of his talk.
a business session, according to
Hal Seyferth, president. He said
that the meeting will be in the
Contest Application
nature of a get.to-gether for Psi
Chi pledges.
Must Be In Today
Pledges for the organization
Today is the last day to get in
are: Bela Baker, Benjamin Bayol,
applications for the Queen contest
Joann Carsviell, Clarence Colwell,
and House Decoration contest for
Homecoming Week, Ed Mosher Stanley Ekstrand, Harry Gelatt,
said. "Made your decoration Stephen Graves, Barbara Hugo,
sketches in the ASB President’s and Philip Kearney.
Psi Chi is the national honorary
office, and your photographs in
society in psychology. The pledges
Box "R" of the Coop," he comlisted above have better than 2.0
mented.
grade point averages.

UP Head Will Meet
Journalists Today

FOR SALE
BUY OR SELL YOUR CAR at
the San Jose Private Owners’
Auto Center, San Carlos and Delmas ave. Open from 1 to 6 p.m.
every Sat. and Sun. No commission or sales tax paid. Buyers deal
directly with owners. Save time
and money.
TWO WAIEL ELECTRIC HAIR
CLIPPERS and ONE SUNBEAM
ELECTRIC SHAVER: Bargains.,
Apply: Public administration, Hill
of Records, San Jose.
CELANESE TAFFETA FORMAL (pale yellow hue): Size
12-14. Newly purchased. Must sell.
Col. 2315-W, or 484 N. Second
street.
1938 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE:
Radio, heater, spotlight, new seat

covers, good tires, fair paint job
and in good mechanical condition.
Phone, Yorkshire 7-2447 (Mt.
View). Ask for Jay.
1939 BUICK CLUB CONVERTIBLE: $800. Col. 9013-W.
LOST
HAND MADE NATURAL
COLOR WALLET: Lace bound.
Yvonne DePuy. Please return to
lost and found.
FOUND
BRACELET BELONGING TO
FRANCIS CHIALA: Call Bal.
8034. Ask for Bob F.
MISCELLANEO1’S
TERM PAPERS PROFESSIONALLY TYPEWRITTEN: Bonnie
Irland, 211 Porter bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.

Thursday at Eight"

"You’ve Got a Date for

The Majestic Ballroom, in conjunction with the
Gordon Keith Dance Studios announce

San Jose’s Greatest

DANCE

SCOOP!

Beginning THURSDAY, NOV. 18th, at 8 p.m. and every
THURSDAY thereafter, San Joseans will receive with their
ADMISSION TO THE DANCE:
1 FULL HOUR of dance instruction by competent
Gordon Keith teachers PLUS:
3 FULL HOURS of dancing to a POPULAR DANCE
BAND. MR. AND MRS. SAN JOSE, here’s an opportunity for YOU AND YOURS to LEARN or MODERNIZE
YOUR DANCING as well as to enjoy an evening of modem ballroom dancing in pleasagt surroundings with
SOCIABLE people . . . . ALL THIS FOR LESS THAN
YOU WOULD PAY FOR THE DANCE LESSON ALONE.
Tell your friendsmake up a party.
HERE’S AN INEXPENSIVE WAY TO
REALLY LEARN ALL THE LATEST
DANCES.
P.S.If you’re timid about asking
for dances our Host end Hostess
will gladly make you acquainted.

inajeolif BALLROO

WARS POPULAR DANCE SPO

WALK IN...DCMCO

04/t1

55 N. Third
Bal. 8755
141 S. First Col. 4842-J
"Remember your date . .. Thursday at eight"

Support the Daily Advertisers ! !
iEk h 43

Dan Bowerman, manager of the
San Francisco bureau of the
United Press, will meet with members of the Journalism department,
faculty today at 4 p.m, announced
Dwight Beniel, head of the department.
Bowerman will discuss the readability of various types of news
articles in regard to recent investigations made by nit United
Press.

Church
Directory
There is a welcome

.-

awaiting you

SUNDAY MORNING ..-WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 a.m.
"Is This The Church?"
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

Announcements
PHI UPSILON PI: Wednesday,
Nov. 17, S-29, 12:30.
STUDENTS
LUTHERAN
ASSN.: 7 p.m. Monday, Immanuel
Lutheran church, 345 S. Market.
Speaker: Pastor Crouser from
United Lutheran church. Plans to
be discussed concerning retreat,
Nov. 20 and 21. All Lutheran students invited. Refreshments.
ATTENTION DEC. GRADS:
Deadline for La Torre picture appointments is drawing near. Make
certain that you have signed up
-for an appointment before 3:30,
Friday, Nov. 12. Last and only
chance.
FACULTY WIVES: Meet today
at Mrs. J. Burger’s, 1114 El Abra
Way. Discussion of ideas for
Christmas gifts.

The showing will be in the
Little Theater, at 8:15 p.m., Nov.
17. Admission is 35 cents, and
tickets may be obtained in the
Speech and Drama office, room
57, directly across from the Little
Theater.

CLASSIFIED ADS

1

First Christian
Church
Clarence W. Franz, Minister
80 S. 5th SE

SUNDAY PROGRAM
Church School 9:45 a.m.
(Class for college students)
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
"Prove Thyself"
COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP 6:30 p.m.
)
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
"How much is a Tither
Edgar H. Bradley, Pastor

:St Paul’s Methodist
,
Church
s
s
c’a

r

2nd and San Carlos
Come and be a part of our
church family.

What Are Your Car Requirements
for 1948?
DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?

First Baptist
Church
Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

FRIENDSHIP -FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.

For a better deal, state students, contact your campus
representative

Bert Mason

at the corner of Auzerais
and Market. Bal. 1442.

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
--- 6:15 P.M.

Grace

Baptist

Church
9:30 a.m. Collsgs Ago Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning SrvIc
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service

$1745

1941 Olds 8 Simi.

$995

1946 Ford Convt.

$1775

1942 Olds 6 Sod.,

$1095

1946 Ford Sod

$1645

1940 Plymouth Said

$795

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Market and Auzerais

Tenth
_ and San Fernando
atstsritsrsrsra!i

1946 Choy. Tudor

Ballard 1442

